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Westland murder suspect found competent

Justin Paul, 22, of Westland stands

with his attorney, David Lankford, in
18th District Court.

DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Man charged in stabbing
death of mother in 2017

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland man charged with mur-
der will return to court next month after

court officials say he was found compe-
tent to stand trial.

Justin Paul, 22, was recently found

competent after undergoing an evalua-
tion ordered by a visiting judge in West-
land's 18th District Court back in

January. Paul was originally scheduled
to return to court Thursday morning af-

ter the exam, though court officials said
the evaluation came in early and held a
hearing early.

Court officials said their docket cal-

endar had not yet been updated as to
when Paul last was in court.

He's charged with first-degree mur-
der in the death of his mother, 50-year-
old Jeannette Paul, whom police found
stabbed to death Dec. 20 in the 6100

block of North Walton in Westland. Her

son was named as a suspect and his in-
formation was passed along to area po-
lice agencies.

A Livonia police officer then saw Jus-
tin Paul near Joy Road and Donna on the
Livonia/Westland border and began to
approach him. A struggle between the

two took place, resulting in the officer
shooting him in the thigh. He Med and
was later arrested and taken to the hos-

pital for treatment from the gunshot
wound.

Justin Paul will return to court at 8:30

a.m. Thursday, April 12, for a prelimi-
nary examination before District Judge
Sandra Ference Cicirelli.

He remains locked up in the Wayne
County Jail without bond. If convicted,

he faces up to life in prison.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-

selenak.
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Paul Beer (left) and Joseph Zettelmaier stand below the new sign outside the James R. Hartman Theatre. The theater was
dedicated March 8 to the late director, who died in 2017 after a bout with CanCer. SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Schooleraft College dedicates theater to late director
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joseph Zettelmaier may not have
known James Hartman all that well, but

he knew him well enough to realize he
was the heartbeat of theater at School-

craft College.
"He was the theater department,"

said Zettelmaier, a part-time faculty
member at the Livonia college. "On a lot
of levels, it was a one-man show him-
self. He did it all."

Hartman, who died last year after a

three-year battle with cancer, received
another honor March 8, when the thea-

ter in the liberal arts building was ded-
icated to the memory of Hartman, a for-

mer faculty member with the theater
department who oversaw more than 75
productions during his 30-year career at
Schoolcraft.

A small ceremony to rename the
theater the James R. Hartman Theatre

took place earlier this month.
Zettelmaier said Hartman hired him

last year. In his short time knowing him,
he said Hartman was an embodiment of

serious theater in western Wayne Coun-
ty.

"He took theater seriously, which is
something I find very commendable," he
said. "It wasn't a lark for him. It wasn't

just something you could do for fun and
throw away."

See THEATER, Page 5A
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James Hartman, professor of theater

and drama at Schoolcraft College,

lost his battle with cancer May 3.

The changes would
mean school closings
across the district

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The last 10 years has seen the
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
district lose about 4,000 students.

That drop in enrollment may lead to
several schools being closed as the W-
WCS Board ofEducation considers re-

configuring buildings to save on costs.
The board will continue to discuss

the district's options at its next meet-
ing, scheduled for April 9. There, board
members will continue talks on chang-
ing the district's current grade config-
uration from K-4,5-6,7-8 and 9-12 to
anotherplaninordertoclosebuildings
and save money.

"This is a big decision and it's not
something we want to take lightly,"
said Shawna Walker, board president.
"Once a decision is made, it's made. So
if there's still some doubt and some

concerns among the board remem-
bers, I just want to make sure we're on
the same page and that we're doing
what's right for the children of the
community and what's right for the
district."

Two plans have emerged as fron-
trunners for changing the configura-
tion in the district that covers parts of
Westland, Wayne, Canton, Romulus
and Inkster. Those plans are:

1 A configuration of K-5, 6-8 and 9-

12, which would eliminatetwoelemen-

tary schools and one upper elemen-
tary or middle school. This transition

could be complete by the beginning of
the 2019-20 school year and would
consist of a savings of $1.8 million.

1 A configuration of K-8 and 9-12,
which would eliminate four school

buildings. This plan would take longer
to implement with shifting students
into buildings as additions are
planned. The plan could be fully im-
plemented by the 2021-22 school year.
The savings for this plan would be $2.7

See DISTRICT, Page 2A
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HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

At! classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in

Wayne. For more informtion, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Personal Action Toward Health

When: 6-8:30 p.m. each Wednesday
through March 28

Details: Designed to provide skills
and tools to help people living with Type
2 diabetes and their support system,
live a healthier life. It is a fun, interac-

tive, workshop led by certified leaders.
Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.

com/s/fUjwC5yw29hZy58MfzjBgp?
domain=beaumont.org or call 313-586-

5488 to register.

Matter of balance

When: U a.m. to l p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday

Details: An award-winning program

designed to reduce the fear of falling

and increase their activity level. Learn
practical strategies to manage falls,
make changes to reduce fall risks at
home and improve balance and flexibil-

ity Call Nancy at 734-721-7460 to regis-
ter.

Diabetes prevention program

When: 6--7 p.m. Tuesday, April 3
Details: Small changes can make a

big difference in your health; helping
you to prevent the development of type
2 diabetes. Beaumont's Diabetes Pre-

vention Program is led by trained life-
stylecoaches whowillgiveyou the skills
you need to make lasting, healthy life-

style changes. Call 313-586-5488 or go
to https://protect-us.mimecast.

com/s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf6Tv-c?
domain=beaumont.org to register.

Cooking for diabetes

When: 6-8 p.m. each Tuesday, Apri14

through May 9
Details: This six-week workshop is a

commitment of fun, interactive ses-
sions presented by a trained culinary
and nutrition instructor. Hands-on

presentations demonstrate the link be-
tween nutrition and health, the afforda-
bility of healthy eating, healthy meal
planning and cooking tips.

Free groceries and cookbooks are in-
cluded to practice new skills at home.
This workshop provides specialized
recipes and information for adults living
with diabetes and their caregivers.

Class is free and open to adults who
have not previously enrolled in a Cook-
ing Matters course.

Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.

com/s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf6Tv-c?
domain=beaumont.org or ca11800-543-
9355.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick

up trip fliers, which will have furthertrip
details, or call Nancy at 734-721-7460.
The club is offering the following trips:

1 Gems of Detroit, Thursday, April 5.
Visit the Roasting Plant. Tour the iconic
GM Renaissance Center. Enjoy the Mo-
town Museum. Lunch at Slow's BBQ.

1 District Detroit, Wednesday, April
11. Guided tour of Lit:tle Caesars Arena.

Lunch at Pizza Papalis. Three hours to

try your luck at Greektown Casino.
1 Memory Lane/Grand River Ave-

nue, Wednesday, April 25. Guided tour
of the Redford Theatre (opened in 1928),
currently owned and operated by the
Motor City Theatre Organ Society.
Lunch at the Stillwater Grill. Shopping
at Heart of Michigan and Sweet Sensa-
tions.

1 Spring Mystery Tour, Thursday,
Apri] 26. This trip has something for ev-
eryone. Four planned stops, plus lunch.
Travel approximately two hours away.

In which directions, we cannot say.
Proof of citizenship is not required.

District

Continued from Page lA

million.

In addition to the reconfiguration, a
bond proposal could be placed before
voters in the district later this year to
cover costs associated with the build-

ings. There's no final word on what the
bond question could entail, though
board members reviewed plans for a po-

tential 2.5-mill bond ifthe first reconfig-
uration is selected and a 3-mill bond for

the second.

District officials say they would like
to move rather quickly to make sure
such a proposal could get to voters at the
Nov. 6 general election. That includes
reviews with the state this spring. A
proposed timeline shown during last
week's meeting listed late June for
when the school board could vote to

have the proposal put on the ballot.
The board voted to table further dis-

cussion until its April 9 meeting, which

will take place at 7 p.m. at the district
administration office, 36745 Marquette,
in Westland.

Board Treasurer Tom Buckalew said

while he understood more discussion

ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING

MAIN ENTRY

W.

The Wayne-Westland Community Schools district is looking at ways to
1 VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COMreconfigure builldings to cut costs. DAV11

would happen in April, he initially be-
lieves the K-8 proposal may be the best
option for the district.

"It was something that was done
around the turn of the century," he said.
"In terms of research showing it was ac-

ademically feasible, I didn't see any of
that."

Vice President Carol Middel said it's

important to her to see more communi-
ty involvement in the decision-making
process. The suggestion of a survey on

the district's website was raised, some-

thing that could be done.

"They need to feel they are part of
that democratic process," she said. "I'm

hoping we can use this time wisely to
get their input."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-
selenak.
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THE VILLAGE OF W

WELCOMINGNEWANDCURRENT

PATIENTS TO OUR

NEW LIVONIA OFFICE

Celebrate

Spring at an

Open House
14555 Levan Road, Suite 314

Livonia, MI 48154 I imiilt imlilll

(800) 851-6672 l.1-

Dr. Alexandra Stewart

Doctor of Audiology,

Central Michigan University ..-

CCOA Certificate of Clinical fj
Competence in Audiology,

American Speech-Language- A,l¢1r
Hearing Association fil

PICK ONE OF OUR SPRING SPECIALS:

"My goal is to provide thorough and evidence-based hearing

healthcare for patients with hearing loss. 1 enjoy teaching

patients about the most recent hearing aid technology and

helping them make educated decisions to improve their

hearing and communication abilities."

ona.
• a division of

Hearing Centers Surger·y Associates

Michigan Otolaryngology

 Part of the U-M Premier Care Network IFY-1 VISA  "c: 01.1Most other insurance coverages accepted.
mosaaudiology.com

' * some conditions apply

ANN ARBOR/YPSI BRIGHTON CANTON

734-221-5080 810-534-2200 734-221-5079

Receive $600.00
in Westland Bucks

OR

Waive the $600.00
Move in Fee

To receive this incentive you
must move in by April 30,2018

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE • ENHANCED LIVING

Give us a call to schedule

a tour and get a taste of
 The Village of scenic senior living all on

RiP Westland the comfort of one campus.
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

 A MI,gon 01 Re*tenbn ji l liaes rit liblul 734·728.5222
32001 Cherry Hill Road

Westland, Michigan 48186-7902 www. pvm.org
CHELSEA LIVONIA

734-385-5100 800-851-6672

0021'00'ON'•CI

SALINE

734-316-7622 lie@& ·These incentives are not valid with any other discounts Offer Is subject to chance
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Running for clean water
March 22 is World Water Day and the Boye family

from Westland is serious about clean water. Wendy

Boye has run races for seven years to raise money for
World Vision's initiatives and vows to keep going until
clean water is no longer a global issue. She's invigorat-
ed her children about the cause, as well.

Noah, Julia and Kayla Boye have joined their mom
to form Team Water Boyes, with plans to join thou-
sands around the globe, including hundreds at 22 host
sites in Michigan, in World Vision's Global 6K for Wa-
ter (May 19). Noah is using the event to train for the
Chicago Marathon, which he plans to run while carry-
ing a ierrycan full ofwater (approximately 40 pounds),
truly experiencing the physical weight ofthe water cri-
sis.

As one of the leaders in advancing the cause of
clean water, World Vision brings clean, safe water to
one new person every 10 seconds and to three new
schools every day. The Global 6K for Water will raise
money for the 844 million people, typically women
and children, who walk an average of six kilometers a
day to collect water - water that is often contaminat-
ed with life-threatening diseases.

A
Noah Boye (right) of Westland was one of six participants who carried a five-gallon jerrycan filled with water
during the 2017 Workd Vision 6K for Water. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Family and friends of
Westland's Boye family

are participating as the

Water Boyes at the
Global 6K for Water on

May 19. Pictured (from
left) are Natalie and

Brandon Kirkey, Elijah,
Steve, Wendy, Jenna,

Julia and Noah Boye.

Wendy is wearing a
race bib showing the

child who will receive

clean water as a result

of her efforts. BoYE

FAMILY PHOTO

Now Open In Canton!
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open 7 days a weekNoah Boye and others carry five-gallon jerrycans of water during the 2017 World Vision 6K for Water. Boye
will use the 2018 race to train for the Chicago Marathon on Oct. 7. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE COM drop in or book now at dynfly.com *fi" "il'
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When Govink tummy ache wouidn't go away, his parents were able to

Sove a Spot at a nearby /HA Urgent Core, where he was seen t/lot
evening To see Gavin's story, visit us onhne at /HAcares.com/yourwcy.

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 5244000 · l4925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave,

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

At IHA, we understand the unique healthcare needs of each
person. Providing all the care you'll lieed - from primary care and

specialty care, to 7-day-a-week urgent care services and a 24-hour

call center. But most impor[antly, ies heal[licare your way!

(*j Save Your SpotC..,1 SKIP THE URGENT CARE WAIT - 2'  
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CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF LAST DAY

TO FILE PETITIONS FOR

MAYORAL AND CITY COUNCIL ELECTION

The City of Wayne will hold an election on November 6. 2018, for the purpose of electing a Mayor
and one councilperson each from Wards 4,5, & 6 to the City Council. A nominating petition and
Affidavit of Identity with Campaign Finance Act Compliance Statement, must be filed with the City
Clerk in order for a name to be placed on the ballot. Also, persons who wish to be a candidate
for office may not be in monetary arrears to the City. Nominating petitions are available at the City
Clerk's Office. Petitions must be submitted with a minimum of 25 but no more than 50 signatures
of persons registered to vote in the City of Wayne.

Petitions may be filed at the City Clerk's Office no earlier than ADril 10.2018, but no later than 4=

p.m. on April 24.2018. Persons, who wish to withdraw their petitions after filing, must do so by
4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 27, 2018. If more than two persons file valid petitions for the office of
Mayor or more than two persons file valid petitions for each open council seat, a Primary Election
will be held on August 7, 2018. The petition, dates of the filing, withdrawal deadline and the date
for a Primary Election. are according to recently enacted election consolidation legislation by the
State Legislature.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk
Published March 22: 2013 ,0000034C111 1=3

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing
on Thursday, April 12, 2018 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center. 6000
Middlebelt Road. Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons shall have an
opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on a request to establish a Class
C Medical Marijuana Grow Operation, Processing Facility, and Provisioning Center at the property
located at 32330 Ford Road (access off of Hubbard Ave.). Class C Medical Marijuana Grow
Operations, Processing Facilities, and Provisioning Centers are special land uses in the M-1 , Light
Industrial District.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to.
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd.. Garden City.
MI 48135.

Publbh. March 22.2018 LO·00(Cal#)03 hl
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Wednesday, April 18, 2018

5:00-7:00 pm
Learn how our innovative educational model for 6-12th graders

with autism, anxiety disorders, and attention deficits helps students
realize their true potential.

If you are unable to attend the open house but would like to schedule a visit
at another time, please contact nbucholtz@aimhiahschool.com

29230 W. 12 Mile Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48334 • 248-702-6922
info@aimhighschool.com • www.aimhighschool.com

8 FAF/Rear
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Sisters April Wolters of Livonia and Sara Van Buren, along with mom Ann Allen,
went to ]ndia for a girls trip and brought along the Observer. They tried to get a
picture at the Taj Mahal: the paper was confiscated by security, but given back as
they left. The photos are near Delhi and then at the Galconda Fort in Hyderabad. If
you have a photo of you on vacation with a copy of the Observer, email
LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com.

REDFORD UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT

INVITATION TO BID

ANNUAL FINANCIAL AUDIT

The Redford Union School District is issuing this request for proposal (RFP) for the annual financial
audit of the District in accordance with the Michigan Department of Education requirements,
Governmental Auditing Standards, Single Audit Act (as revised in 1996), and generally accepted
auditing standards.

The response due date for this RFP is Monday, April 16,2018 by 2:00 pm EST. Bids will be
publicly opened shor'tly thereafter Any proposals received after this date and time will not be

considered. No oral, telephonic, telegraphic. facsimile bids will be accepted or considered.

The Redford Union School District reserves the right to reject any and all proposals submitted

and to request additional information from all proposers. Any contract awarded will be to the
independent auditor who, based on evaluation of all responses, applying all criteria and oral
interviews, if necessary, is determined to be the best qualified to do the audit.

We are requesting five copies of your proposal in a sealed envelope. The envelope should clearly
be marked "Redford Union School District Annual Financial Audit RFP"

The audit period under contract is for fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 and two (one year) renewals
at the discretion of the district.

The full bid proposal and required documentation can be seen on our website at www. redfordu.
k12.mi.us under Request for Proposals. The RFP is also available on the Bld4Michigan website.
Please direct all questions to Jennie Li via email at lij@redfordu.k12.mi.us

PulAished Mar,022&29.2018 LO0000340209 34§

Wayne-Westland Community Schools

Westland, Michigan 48185

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Wayne·-Westland Community Schools will receive sealed bids for:

PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION OF One (1) Roll-In Gas Rack Oven with Hood with 10"
diameter Connection Collar, 900 cfm

Bids will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the opening of bids
will be conducted in public:

Date: Mayl,2018

Time: 10:00 a.m. EST

Place: Board of Education

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185

All bids received after the date and time stated above will not be considered. The sealed bid is

to be date-stamped in the Business Office no later than Tuesday, May 1, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. The
outside of the envelope must include the bid title, due date and time and be addressed as follows:

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
James Larson-Shidler, CFO/COO

Purchase and Installation of One (1) Roll-In Gas Rack Oven

36745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date of receipt
of bids.

Wayne-Westland Community Schools reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

Questions regarding this bid should be directed to Steven Kay, at William D. Ford CareerTechnical
Center, 734-419-2100 or KayS@wwcsd.net. A copy of the RFP may be obtained by contacting
Kim Markey at 734-419-2048 or MarkeyK@wwcsd.net.

Publiahed· March 22.2018 LD<]00*40194 1.8
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Personal & Business • Guoronteed Rotes

' 17-MONTH CD 15-MONTH CD
• Guoronteed Returns

#02200. 175% 1 Level One
APY*

Open your account today! BANK

9.1 Mar FoiC m. @9
Birmingham · Bloompeld Township · Detroit · Formington Hills· Ferndole, Grand Rapids · Northville · Novi · Sterling Heights

Leve/OneBank.com,888-880-5663

•Annual Percentage Yield. The posted APY assumes Interest is credited to the account Maximum $250.000 per person. Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance required to obtain APY Is $500 Available for personal and business accounts.
Not available for IRAsor public Funds Additional deposits are not allowed until maturity Withdrawals end fees may reduce earnings. A penalty that may reduce principle may be imposed for withdrawals before maturity Al time of maturity, 27-month CD will

automatically renew as 24-month term and 15-month CD will automatically renew as 12 -month term unless funds are withdrawn or we are notified in writing prior to maturity of intention not to renew. You have 10 calendar days after the maturity date to

withdraw funds without penalty. Rates are accurate as of 03/12/2018 and are subject to change at any time, &00.0000"02»02
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Leukemia foundation gets four-star rating St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

Charity Navigator, the leading charity evaluator in
America, recently awarded Children's Leukemia Foun-
dation of Michigan a four-star rating for demonstrat-
ing strong financial health and commitment to pa-
tients and families with leukemia, lymphoma and oth-
er blood related disorders. A four-star rating from
Charity Navigator is the highest an organization can
receive.

Charity Navigator's goal is to provide donors with
essential information to verify and evaluate work in
the nonprofit sector. It evaluates 1.5 million charities
and only gives out four-star ratings to very select or-
ganizations. This evaluation process uses unique
methods of data-driven analysis and criteria, includ-

CFCU wins national youth award
Community Financial Credit Union is one the na-

tionwide winners of the Desjardins Youth Financial
Education Award. The award, given by the Credit
Union National Association, is bestowed annually to
recognize model credit union efforts to teach personal
finance concepts and skills to members and nonmem-
bers under age 18.

Community Financial's award-winning program
focuses on establishing student run credit unions and

conducting classroom presentations to help increase
financial literacy in young people. Community Finan-
cial education partnership coordinators work with
school administrators and teachers to ensure that the

program is fulfilling Michigan State benchmarks and
core competencies.

In the student-run credit union initiative, student

volunteers apply and interview for positions and serve
as tellers, accountants, branch managers, computer
operators and marketing representatives. Students

Theater

Continued from Page lA

Hartman had rectal and liver cancer for more than

three years, succumbingto the illness in May 2017. Fol-
lowing Hartman's death, Schoolcraft College Presi-
dent Conway Jeffress said last year Hartman was still
involved even as he knew his life was coming to an
end.

"He was extremely dedicated to his craft and pro-
fession and would take everything so seriously when
you'dcometotalk tohim about plays. Jim was the first

person to bring serious theater to our little place," Jef-
fress said last year. "He stayed so upbeat, even when
he was sick as a dog."

ing communication, goals, progress, trustworthiness
and long-term commitment, on which items CLF re-

ceived a perfect score, Charity Navigator's four-star
rating indicates that CLF, based in Farmington Hills,
executes its mission in a financially effective way, ex-
ceeds the industry standards and outperforms other
charities in their category of work.

CLF's four-star rating and review for commitment
to accountability and transparency can now be viewed
on Charity Navigator's website: https://www. charity-
navigator. org/index.cfm?bay=search.summary&or-
gid=12195.

For more information on CLF, call 800-825-2536 or
go to www.leukemiamichigan.org.

are also encouraged to set saving goals when they
make deposits.

Community Financial has partnered with nearly 50
elementary, middle and high schools in its communi-

ties, with more than 1,200 student participants. Com-
munity Financial staffconducted 865 presentations to
22,204 students in 2017.

Community Financial CEO Bill Lawton and commu-
nity relations manager Natalie McLaughlin received
the award Feb. 28 at the CUNA's Government Affair

Conference in Washington, D.C.

"We are pleased to support teachers and families as
they strive to teach children solid life skills. Each as-
pect of our partnerships is built to reinforce core com-
petencies," MeLaughlin said. "This award reflects the

many years of partnership with innovative and ded-
icated teachers. It is an honor to work with each of

them every day."
For more information, go to www. cfcu.org or call

877-937-2328.

First play under new name

The dedication's timing could not have been better,
as Schoolcraft is preparing for its latest show, "Elee-
mosynary." The show, which features three actresses,

runs each weekend through March 31.
"It's a story about these three women trying and

failing and trying again to reconnect with each other
over many, many years," said Zettelmaier, who is di-

recting the performance. "It's a beautiful play."
Tickets for the dinner theater show are $27 for this

weekend. The shows being performed March 30-31 are
theater performances only, with tickets costing $15.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the college at
734-462-4596 or in-person at the cashier in the Mc-
Dowell Center, 18600 Haggerty.

Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@home-

townlite. com or 734-678-6729. Follow him on Twitter.·
@dauidveselenak.

WmIMT[EAO [FOON mr

All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM
In the school cafeteria

Full Dinners Carry out available at $9

Adults: $10; Seniors, $8; Kids 3-11, $5;

Kids under 3, FREE

Choice of hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,

fried or baked, cole slaw, green beans,
mac & cheese, french fries, baked potato,

rotls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200

www.livoniastmichael.org
U>GMONOMIN·u2
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ESTATE SALE

GREAT DEALS, EVERYTHING MUST GO!

34050 West Nine Mile,

Farmington Hills 48335,

Saturday March 24 and Sunday March 25th

from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

This ill be a great

estate sale with a variety
of items such as:

• Electrical Appliances
• Tools

• Furniture

• Antiques
• Outdoor Grill

• Nice Patio Furniture

• Exercise Equipment
• Large Appliances
• TV's, Yard Tools, and Much, Much More!

1 -

We'-re 3 L-y ng
·.4..4.

lilli

Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterling Holloware

Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamonds over 1.00ct,

Larger Diamonds 5.00ct and up, watches and more.

Get Immediate Payment

Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential *

4

the premier buyers, sellers, 7
auctioneers W appraisers offine 2 estate jewelg

JOSEPH DuMQUCHELLE
92 rl@'E
bakA6aqi//1 21.lity"

&.Did@

251 E. Merrill Street, Suite 236
-

Birmingham, MI 48009

A convenient drive from anywhere in Metro Detroit .

(248) 200-9402 .1,4 9.1

(800) 475-8898 ,\4 .1.0,>m-

Hours: Monday - Friday; 10:00 am to 5:00 pm .i

No Appointment Necessary '*[,
just come in and leave with cash!

In home and office appointmehts available.

1

-1
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Don't overspend during early retirement years
Money Matters

Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

R
ecently, I had a meeting with a eli-
ent who had retired about two

years ago. A few years before he
retired, we restructured his portfolio to
match his changing goals and objec-
tives. At that time, the client said he

would need $4,000 to $5,000 a month

to cover all their expenses, including va-
cations. The problem is the client is two
years into retirement and it doesn't cost
him $4,000 to $5,000 a month, more

like $6,000 to $7,000.
Whenwesatdowntodiscusshisnew

spending habits, I was sort of surprised
at his answer. As he explained, he
knows that he's spending more than he
should and he knows he's somewhat

jeopardizing his future. However, he is
enjoying his retirement and doesn't
wanttomakeanychanges. Myresponse
was, since he doesn't want to control his

Tales From

the Front Lines

Henry Gornbein

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

M
y wife wants a divorce and I do
not want one. Is there anything
that I can do to stop our di

vorce?

You are raising a very important issue.
I have handled many divorces over the

years where one party did not want the
divorce. Once a divorce is filed, it can be

stopped at any time. The problem is, if
your wife proceeds with the divorce, you
can delay it, but you cannot prevent it.

I believe that divorce should be the

last resort. When a client comes to me

whose spouse has already filed for a di-
vorce, I will always ask whether the mar-
riage can be saved. I have had success
over the years where a divorce has been
filed. Through extensive counseling, I
have seen many marriages saved.

The law in Michigan is, if there has
been a breakdown of the marriage to the

42-- -!fjftidit'!il· 111#'441/.Mt =7

Takes all steps to save marriage before divorce

spending, the only other way he can
maintain his lifestyle is to increase reve-
nue.

As I explained, there's only so much
you can do with the portfolio without
gambling and ta cing unnecessary risks,
so he should look for new avenues of

revenue. I sugge sted he consider a part-
time job or eveit doing something like
becoming an U )er driver. I explained
that, unless he did something to in-
crease his income, he would, in about a
decade, run out )f money. Being in your
early 80s withc,ut resources is not a
good way of goilig

The problem of overspending in re-
tirement is not n ew and it's one I see fre-

quently. People find that, in today's

world when they retire, they generally
have their healt i and want to take ad-

vantage of things they denied them-
selves when they were working. I can-
not stress enough how important it is
that, when son ieone determines they

have enough resources to retire, they
factor into the e luation what their life-

style will be in ·etirement and the im-

extent that the objects of matrimony
have been destrc,yed and there is no rea-

sonable likelihoc,d that the marriage can
be preserved, then a divorce will be

granted. The reasons are not relevant as
to the breakdo n and granting of a di-
vorce. The reas,ins for the divorce be-

come relevant regarding issues involving
custody, parenting time, property divi-
sion and spousal support.

What steps can you take when your
wife has already filed?

1. You can ask for marriage counseling
if it has not beeli tried. While judges en-
courage marria,e counseling, they will
not force it unless there is reason for

counseling rega'ding children. There is
no law in Michii an requiring counseling
before a divorce can be granted.

2. I will send a letter to the opposing
attorney, asking for counseling and ex-
plaining that my client does not want a

divorce. A good attorney will explore all
possibilities of saving a marriage and
will encourage his or her client to recon-

sider and think about possible counsel-
ing.

m 4,

portance of having a rising income the
rest of their life. When you decide
whether you can retire or not, you need
to honestly look at what your lifestyle
will be. Too many people don't honestly
look at what retirement will cost them

and run into problems down the road. It
is important to be honest with yourself,
particularly when it comes to expenses.

After our meeting and after weighing
his options, the client agreed that since
he wasn't willing to reduce his spend-
ing, he had to increase his revenue. His
solution was to rent out a couple of
rooms in his house using services such
as Airbnb. The client explained what he
was planning to do and wanted to know
my thoughts. I looked at the client's pro-

jectionsand Itoldhim, baseduponwhat
I saw, he would still need to look for
ways to reduce spending. My reasoning
was when you make projections, they
should be realistic, not based on the
best-case scenario. If the best-case sce-

nario did occur, the client would be in
good shape. I think we can all agree that
the best-case scenario rarely happens.

3. In the answer to the complaint for
divorce, if my client is seeking a reconcil-
iation, I will deny that the marriage has
broken down and will state that, through
counseling, my client believes that the
marriage can be saved.

4. The minimum time period a divorce
can be granted with no minor children is
60 days in Michigan. If there are minor
children, the minimum time period is 180

days. lf there are minor children and my
client is hoping to save the marriage, 1
will insist that the divorce take as long as
possible and will not agree to waive the
180-day statutory waiting period.

5. I f there is any hope, I encourage my
client to communicate with his spouse
and see if there is anything to be done to
reconcile. This is especially true if there
are minor children involved.

6. I once had a case where tIle divorce

was finalized on the record in open court
and the couple disappeared together for
a weekend after the court date. My eli-

ent, the husband, called me and told me
that he and his wife had talked and want-

ed to save the marriage. 1n that situation,

When you're dealing with something as
important as your retirement, you have
to use realistic numbers. Unrealistic

projections can look great on paper, but
in reality, they are meaningless.

The postscript of the story is the eli-
ent is going to rent out his house, but his
projections have been reduced dramat-

ically As a result, the client has agreed
to reduce his spending.

I cannot stress enough how impor-
tant it is when you're in retirement to
constantly monitor your expenditures.
If you are overspending, the sooner you
know about it, the easier it will be to

solve the problem.
Goodluck!

RickBloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
viser. His website is www. bloomasset

management.com. If you would like

him to respond to questions, email

rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.

because no written judgment was ever
entered, it was possible to still dismiss

the divorce action. A court speaks
through its written orders and, until that
final judgment is entered with the court,
there can be a glimmer of hope.

7. I have had situations where, on the

court date, I have allowed a client to
speak and state that he did not want the

divorce and was still hoping to persuade
his wife to drop the divorce. It provides
some catharsis for my client, but will not
stop the divorce.

Divorces are complicated, people are
complex and the reasons for saving or
ending a marriage can be endless. By
proceeding slowly and carefully, I have
been able to assist in saving many mar-
riages, even though a divorce had been
filed.

These are my thoughts on this
mighty issue. Please share yours.

Heniy S. Gombein specializes in all
aspects of family law. He is a partner in
the Birmingham law Ann of Lippitt
O'Keefe Gornbein PLLC, where he heads
the family law unit. Contact him at
hgombein@lippittokeefe.com or 248
646-8292.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@borne-
townlife. com. Items must be receiued at least two

weeks prior to the event.

St. Michael Lenten fish dinners

St. Michael the Archangel Parish invites the com-
munity to its annual all-you-can-eat Lenten fish fry,
scheduled for 4:30-7 p.m. each Friday through March
23, in the St. Michael School cafeteria. There will be no

dinner Good Friday.
The dinners will all feature baked or fried, hand-

dipped fresh Atlantic cod, mac and cheese, green
beans, cole slaw, French fries or baked potato, rolls,
beverages and ice cream. Prices are: adults, $10; sen-
iors, $8; children ages 3-13, $5.50; and under age 3,
free. Take-out service is also available at $9 per dinner.
Lenten Stations of the Cross services will be offered in

the church at 7 p.m. each evening following the dinner.
St. Michaelis located at 11441 Hubbard Road in Livo-

nia. For more information, call 734-261-4455, ext. 200,

or go to www. livoniastmichael.org.

St. Mary Mercy weight management classes

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a weight manage-
ment program titled Weigh Your Options. Classes are
scheduled for 6:30-8 p.m. both Thursday, March 22,
and Thursday, May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide attendees with in-
formation to help individuals begin a weight loss pro-
gram. Attendees will learn about successful weight
management programs, where to find reliable re-
sources and healthy activities in the community and
what is needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Partici-
pants willlearn how to read food labels, write SMART
goals and how to determine their healthiest weight.

The class will take place in St, Mary Mercy's Class-
room 10, 36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia, accessed from
the South Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class and

registration is required. Register online at www.
stmarymercy. org and click on "Classes and Events."

Livonia Bunny Brunch

The annual Livonia Bunny Brunch will take place at
11 a.m. Saturday, March 24, at the Civic Park Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington Road. The event includes
lunch, crafts and a visit from the Easter Bunny.

Tickets are available for $6 for Livonia residents

and $9 for non-residents at the Kirksey Recreation

Center, 15100 Hubbard. All attendees over the age o f 2
must have a ticket. For more information, call 734-
466-2900.

Paint & Pizza event

The Catherine McAuley Division of the Ladies An-
cient Order of Hibernians will host two sessions of a

Paint & Pizza event, 9:30 to noon and 1-3:30 p.m. Sat-

urday, Apri17, at the AOH Ha1125300 Five Mile Road, in
Redford. Lunch will be served from noon to 1 p.m. for
both sessions.

Cost is $35 for one session or $60 for both (different

paintings). Call Maureen Lesondak at 734-464-2203
for more information or to make a reservation. All res-

ervations must be paid in advance by March 28.

Livonia offers an ongoing series titled "Addiction:
What you need to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month through May (April 3, 10 and 17) in Class-
room 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction and the impact
ofaddiction on families. No registration necessary. For
more information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or 734 338-9580.

Krasula to speak at luncheon

Jack Krasula, radio host of"Anything is Possible" on
WJR-AM (760), will be the guest speaker at the Com-
pass Christian Business Alliance luncheon from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, April 5, at Dave & Buster's,
19375 Victor Parkway, in Livonia. The fee is $20.

The goal of Compass Christian Business Alliance is
to serve as a bridge for Christian business people dur-
ing monthly gatherings featuring inspirational speak-
ers. To sign up for luncheons go to michigancom-
pass.org/westemwayne.

Senior citizen fair

The Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road, in Livonia will host its annual senior citizen re-
source fair from 9:30 a.m. to 130 p.m. Friday, April 6.
There will be more than 40 vendor tables from agen-
cies serving senior citizens in the area. There will also
be raffles, door prizes and a hot dog sale.

This is a free event. For more information, call 734-
466-2557.

Ss. Simon and Jude garage sale

SS Simon and Jude Church, 32500 Palmer Road, in

Westland will hold a garage sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, April 6. A bag sale for $3 starts at 3 p.m., when
alllarge items go for half-price.

Love of Lace

The Great Lakes Lace Group, Inc., will present Love
of Lace from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 7, at the
Livonia Civic Center Library, 21777 Five Mile Road. The
event is free and open to the public.

Bring your own project to join the"lace in," see dem-
onstration and exhibits in lace making with bobbins,
shuttle and needle. Learn the basics of bobbin lace or

tatting. Vendors of lace making supplies and books
will be on-site.

For more information, go to www. gllgi.org.

American Legion meat raffle

The American Legion Riders of American Legion
Post 32,9318 Newburgh Road, in Livonia are having a
2018 spring meat raffle at 7 p.m. Saturday, April 7.
Ticket sales begin at 6 p.m.

For an initial $11, there will be102 drawings for meat,
chicken, pork, beef, etc. Bring coolers to collect your
winnings. For more information, call Kathy Couturier
at 734-718-9040.

Inspire Theatre auditions

less community.

Old Testament class

Timothy Lutheran Church, 8820 Wayne Road, in Li-
vonia is hosting a Bible Old Testament event from 9
a.m. to noon, Saturday, Apri121. You will learn 77 hand

signs designed to help you understand the big picture
of the Old Testament.

Class is $15 ($1 will be added if paying through Pay-
Pal to cover fees) On-site childcare is available, $10 per
child, limited spaces available. Call ahead of time to
register your child. Go to www.timothy
lutheranchurch.com/walkthruthebible.html for more
information and to register.

Rotary Club reverse raffle

The Rotary Club of Livonia is hosting its annual re-
verse raffle at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Apri123, Laurel Man-
or, 39000 Schoolcraft Road. The proceeds benefit Li-
vonia Rotary Park and the Rotary Charitable Founda-
tion. This year, the charitable foundation gifted more
than $24,000 to organizations locally and globally.

A $130 ticket buys dinner for two, four drink tickets,
dessert and several chances to win. The top five prizes
range from $350 to $3,000, with 22 randomwinners of
$100. Appetizers are at 5 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. and the
drawing begins at 7 p.m. For more information, go to
www. livoniarotary. org.

Lutheran Singers concert

The Detroit Lutheran Singers will perform a concert
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 28, at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 30650 Six Mile Road, in Livonia. The concert
will feature a variety of music from many different
c:enturies and styles.

Tickets are $15 general admission, $10 seniors and
students over age 12. They will be available at the door,
but may be purchased in advance online at
www. detroitlutheransingers.com.

Shoe drive fundraiser

The Ian Clemens Foundation is conducting a shoe
drive fundraiser through April 30 to raise funds for pe-
diatric cancer families C.S. Mott, Children's Hospital of
Michigan and Sparrow. The lan Clemens Foundation
will earn funds based on the total weight of the shoes
collected, as Funds20rgs will issue a check for the col-
Iected shoes.

Those wishing to donate gently worn, used and new
shoes can do so at:

1 Frost Middle School, 14041 Stark Road, in Livonia,

Continued on next page

Obituaries
To place anad, call 586-826-nn or visit mideathnotices.com/Place. php

Skywarn training class

The Livonia's Emergency Preparedness Depart-
ment, in conjunction with the Livonia Amateur Radio
Club, is sponsoring a National Weather Service Sky-
warn training program at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March
28, at the Livonia Civic Center Library Auditorium,
32777 Five Mile. The training is free and no advanced
registration is necessary.

The Skywarn training program is a partnership be-
tween the National Weather Service and the commu-

nity that is designed to help reduce the threat posed by
severe weather through a network of trained volunteer
"storm spotters" who relay reports of severe weather to
the NWS.

For more information, go to http://www. ci.
livonia.mi.us/Home.aspx or contact Livonia Emer-

gency Preparedness director Brian C. Kahn at 734-
466-2368 or email-brian.kahn@livoniapd.com.

St. Mary fish fry

St. Mary Catholic Church, 34530 Michigan Avenue,
in Wayne is hosting its annual Lenten fish fry 4-7 p.m.
each Friday through March 30. The menu includes tra-
ditional Med fish, baked fish, baked salmon, shrimp
and macaroni and cheese, along with cole slaw, a roll
and water, lemonade and coffee.

Egg hunt at Rotary Park

A free egg hunt is scheduled for noon Saturday,
March 31 at Rotary Park, Six Mile and Hubbard Street,
in Livonia. Registration is 10:30-11:30 a.m., come early
for pictures with the Easter Bunny.

First United Methodist fish fry

The First United Methodist Church of Wayne/West-

, land, 3 Towne Square, is holding fish fry dinners at
4:30 p.m. each Friday through Lent. Cost $10 for
adults, $4 for children ages 5-12, under age 5 free. Din-
ner includes fried or baked fish, baked potato or french
fries, cole slaw and a roll. A piece of pie is $1. Pop is $1 a
can. Coffee or lemonade are free.

American Legion fish dinners

The Myron H. Beals American Legion Post 32, 9318
Newburgh Road, in Livonia will host fish dinners 5-8
p.m. each Friday during Lent through March 30, that
are open to the public. Cost is $12 for perch, $10 for cod
or shrimp and $9 for chicken, which includes side
dishes.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile Road, in

Inspire Theatre, located in the Westland Center for
the Arts, 33455 Warren Road, will hold auditions

6:30-9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, Aprillo and 12, for
the upcoming musical "Yankee Doodle Dandy."

The troupe is looking for singers and non-singers
ages 13-70. Be prepared to sing "Give My Regards to
Broadway." Wear comfortable clothes and shoes. For
more information, go to inspiretheatre.com.

Piano seminar at Schoolcraft

The Livonia Area Piano Teachers' Forum will host

the upcoming appearance of Dr. Helen Marlais and in-
vites piano teachers to attend her presentation "Clas-
sical Repertoire Selection and Leveling," set for10 a.m.
Wednesday, April 11, at the Schoolcraft College Vista-
Tech Center, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livonia.

This is a session on selecting classical repertoire
and the essential practice strategies that can be used
to create successful and artistic performances. Con-
tact Sharon Gomulka at pianoallegrostu-
dio@gmail.com to RSVP or for more information.

Blessings in a Backpack trivia night

The Livonia chapter of Blessings in a Backpack will
host its third annual trivia night fundraiser at 7 p.m.
Friday, April 13, at One Under Bar, 35780 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Your sponsorship, donation and/or participation in
this event will help feed at-risk students in Livonia.
Each week, backpacks are packed by volunteers and
distributed to more than 300 children in eight elemen-
tary schools in the Livonia Public Schools.

Tickets BIe available online at

https://guestli.st/498396. Go to https://www. biab
livonia.org/ to learn more about sponsorship and do-
nation opportunities.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity is collecting food and funds for
the poor and homeless. Collection boxes for non-per

ishable items will be at Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five
Mile Road, until Sunday, Apri115. Drop-off times are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday and 9:30 a.m. to noon Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be made by cash or
check. Make checks payable to Unity of Livonia and
include "Fast for Food" on the notation line. Checks

can be mailed to Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile
Road, Livonia, MI 48154. Cash donations need to be
delivered to the church.

On Saturday, April 14, the Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.)
will fast for 24 hours to raise awareness of hunger and
nutrition challenges within our community Dona-
tions will be delivered to Redford Interfaith Relief, a 10-

cal hunger organization, and ChristNet, a partnership
of local churches serving southeast Michigan's home-

Dougals G. Avery

LIVONIA - LIVONIA-

passed away March 17,
2018 at the age of 81.
Beloved husband of

Janet. Loving father of
Denise (Mark) Bruner,
Cheryl Geraty-Av-
ery and Steve. Dear
brother of Jim and

Greg (Nancy). Cher-
ished grandfather of
Michael Douglas ( Jess)
Wiley, Russell, Joel,
Marissa (Wes) Wick-
lund, Alana (Stewart)
Duncan and 2 great-
grandchildren, Zuri
and Micah. Resting at
the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, 8809 Wayne Rd
(at Joy Rd.) Wednes-
day 1-9 pm. Memorial
Visitation Thursday at
10:30 am from the Har-

vest Christian Church,
24400 W. 7 Mile Rd

(W. of Telegraph) until
time of Service at 11 am

Share"Memorial Trib-

ute" with the family at
griffinfuneralhome.
com.

GRIFFIN
LJ. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME,INC.

m.=

Phyllis Ann
Belletini

- - Phyllis passed on
March 15,2018 at age
55. Beloved wife of Da-

vid for 24 years. Lov-
ing and happy mom
of Serafina, Ramo, and

Sophia. Loving daugh-
ter of the late Gasper
Moceri and the late

Barbara Brown. Sister

of Paul Moceri, Lesley
(Tony) Clark, Beverly
(Branyo) Kasper, and
sister-in-law of Dennis

Belletini. Surrounded

by a large extended
family. There was a
Memorial gathering
on Tuesday, March 20,
2018 with Remem-

brance's delivered by
family and friends,
followed by a Memo-
rial service on Wednes-

day, March 21,2018 at
Harry J. Will Funeral
Home in Livonia. Me-

morial donations to:

Angela Hospice, St.
Jude, or the Humane

Society. For more in-
formation, please visit
www.harryjwillfuner
alhome.com

Hain- J Will Funeral Home.g

r
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Condo Living
Robert Meisner

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: Is there alegal issue when a condo association
president sends emails to all of its members ex-
pressing his political opinions that certain people
and the media are biased against certain political
8gures?

A: While the specific content of the emails may de-
termine the extent of actions we would advise to take,

this is certainly an inappropriate use of the associa-

tion's email list, which this person seems to have used
for his own personal purposes.

If you are on the board of directors yourself and a
majority of the board agrees with you, you may wish to
consider a resolution that formally censures him for
these actions. If the emails in question make negative
generalizations about certain groups of people, for ex-
ample, based on race, political affiliation or affiliation

with the media, it is important for the board to dis-
tance itself from those comments in writing. It must be
made clear to the association's members that his

statements are his personal opinions only and do not
reflect the opinions of the board of directors. And if he
happened to have "president" and/or the association's
name in his signature line, that would be even more
egregious, as you can imagine how someone reading it
may reasonably conclude that he is representing the
board's opinion. Formally distancing the board from
those comments lessens the chance that the associa-

tion will face claims of discrimination or disparate
treatment from people who belong to the groups refer-
enced in his emails.

Officers also serve at the pleasure of the board, so if
a majority of the board agrees, you can remove him
from the office of president and appoint someone else

Continued from previous page

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and
12:30-2 p.m. Sunday, March 25 and April 22.

1 Livonia Chamber of Commerce, 33300 Five Mile

Road, Suite 212, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

1 Pure Chiropractic, 34730 Plymouth Road, in Livo-
nia, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3-6 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday and 3-6 p.m. Tuesday.

For more information, go to www.ianclemens
foundation. org or email teamlan@ianclemens
foundation.org.

Livonia Towne Club meetin,

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit women's organiza-
tion that brings together women for social interaction,

to the office. But you could not remove him from the
board, as only the members would be able to do that by
a recall vote (there may be exceptions in some cases,
but this would not be one of them).

Again, depending on the specific content of the
emails, it may also be advisable for the association's
attorney to write a letter to the president demanding
he cease and desist from sending emails to everyone
that are not related to the association's business. That

letter would also put him on notice that the association
would demand indemnification from him in connec-

tion with any suit filed against the association as a re-
sult of his actions.

Individuals can of course simply block this person
from sending them emails, as most email providers
make it pretty easy to do so. At the very least, the board
should make sure that the president is not in charge of
sending out anything important to the membership,
because those who choose to block him won't get the
important association messages.

If you are not on the board and the other board
members don't want to do anything about this, you
should seriously consider running for the board your-
self and getting some like-minded neighbors to run as
well. If this person cannot see that these actions are
improper, they are likely taking other actions to the as-
sociation's detriment.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq., is principalattorney of The

Meisner Law Group, based in Bingham Farms, which
provides legal representation for condominiums,
homeowner associations, individual co-owners and
deuelopers. His book "Condo Living 2: The Authorita-
tive Guide to Buying, Owningand Selling a Condomin-
ium" is available at www.momentumbooks.com. He

can be reached at 248-644-4433 or bmeisner@meisn-

er-law.com. Go to the firm's blog at meisner-law.com/
blog

meets the fourth Thursday of each month from Sep-
temberthrough May (except in Novemberand Decem-
bet when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a program at different
restaurants in Livonia and surrounding areas. The
program could be an informative speaker, bingo, fash-

ion show, music entertainment and more, plus an oc-
casional local day trip.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a diabetes support
group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third Friday of each month in
2018. The group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom
11. The support group will offer participants an oppor-
tunity to meet others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the program, call
734-655-2868.
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Sports
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Wayne Memorial's historic season ends
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With 38 seconds left in Friday's Class
A semifinal game at Calvin College,
Wayne Memorial's star guard Camree
Clegg was saddled with her fifth foul
and was forced to leave with East Lan-

sing enjoying a comfortable 11-point
lead.

The Clemson-bound senior saun-

tered over to the bench and accepted
hugs from her coaching staff and team-
mates. Moments later, the undefeated
Trojans had wrapped up a 60-52 win
over the Zebras.

The loss ended a historic Wayne Me-
morial season, which saw the team win

its first regional championship, its first
quarterfinal game and advance to its
first final four.

BOYS BASKETBALL

It wasn't the way Clegg, a runner-up Wayne
in the recent Miss Basketball voting, Memorial's

had hoped to end her career. But she Camree Clegg
found a sliver lining, knowing the she goesupfora

helped lead the girls basketball program basket against
to a spot it had never before experi- East Lansing's
enced. Jaida Hampton

"Of course, we wanted to win it all. (left) and

But we worked so hard this year,- Clegg Aazhenii Nye
said. "Everybody counted us out. No- during the
body expected us to get this far. So we Class A

had a pretty successful season and Semifinal. DAN

they'll come back even stronger next DEANI

year. HOMETOWNLIFE.

Fourth--year Wayne Memorial coach COM

Jarvis Mitchell said East Lansing was
every bit as competitive as he thought it
would be.

"Those kids played as hard as just
about any team we played against," he

See WAYNE, Page 3B

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

FINISH WITH A FLOURISH U-M walk-ons

Bair, Ozeir
prove worth

9 1 li

J
Novi's Traveon Maddox Jr. hit the game-winning shot to beat Ann Arbor Skyline in the regional final. THOMAS BEAUDOIN

Maddox proves clutch as Novi upends unbeaten Skyline
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It had to be the sweetest kiss off the

glass in Traveon Maddox Jr.'s high
school basketball career.

The 6-foot-5 senior guard from Novi

handled the ball just inside half court
and milked the clock during the final 33
seconds before making his move in a
winner-take-all 59-59 deadlock against
undefeated Ann Arbor Skyline in the
Class A regional final March 14 at Salem.

The Oakland University signee drove
just to the right of the key and banked a

running one-hander high off the back-
board with 2.8 seconds left to send the

Wildcats (16-8) to a 61-59 triumph and
into their first-ever state quarterfinal,
scheduled for Tuesday, March 20 at
the University ofDetroit's Calihan Hall

See NOVI, Page 2B

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It might be Michigan basketball's
best-kept secret.

They'll never be as famous or as tal-
ented as the original Fab Five of Web-
ben Rose, Howard, Jackson and King,
but John Beileinknowsagoodwalk-on
when he sees one.

When it comes to the 13th, Mth,
15th, 16th and 17th players on the ros-
ter, the Michigan coach
won't underestimate I

their value for the newly W-- 1
crowned Big Ten tour-
nament champions,
one of colege basket-
ball's hottest teams en-

tering the Sweet 16 this Baird
Thursday in Los Ange-

les against Texas A&M.
"We have what we

call a Fab Five and that's

the five guys, and no
disrespect to our farn-
ous Fab Five, as I put it,"
Beilein said. "They are

the guys that do a lot of Ozeir
demonstration. When

we dummy against certain things,
they know it and we just go against it."

The five are senior Brent Hibbitts

(Hudsonville), who is dealing with an
injury, along with freshmen Luke Wil-
son (Boulder, Colo.), Rico Ozuna-Har-
rison (Detroit Cass Tech), C.J. Baird
(Novi Detroit Catholic Central) and
Naji Ozeir (Novi).

"First of all, their teammates love

them even though they know they're
not going into the game unless we're
way ahead," Beilein said. "And they've
justbeenareallywelcomedadditionto
the team. They have great attitudes,
they're no maintenance off the court.
People don't believe it, but those guys
are significant in any success the team
has or they could alsobethe demise of
the team if they don't have right atti-
tude or they can't remember plays or
they're not giving it their all on de-
fense. So these guys have done every-

See WALK-ONS, Page 3B
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Novi celebrates its first boys basketball Class A district championship after a 61-59 win over Ann Arbor Skyline. THOMAS BEAUDOIN

Novi

Continued from Page l B

against Belleville (20-5).
After a timeout, Skyline (23-1) had

one more chance, but Brandon Wade's

half-court attempt missed the mark,
sending the Wildcats into a wild cele-
bration.

"My coach (Brandon Sinawi) looked
at me and said, 'Tra, this is yours right
nowl" said Maddox, who played a stellar
all-around game and finished with 14
points and six assists. "And I looked at
him, I was dribbling the ball, and I said,
7 got it.' And I even told my team in the
locker room, 'I got it, I got it.' And I came
out and got it. It was a buzzer-beater."

The win erases some of the sting still
felt by Novi in last year's controversial
67-66 last-second double-overtime loss

to West Bloomfield in the regional.
"That was our goal and I can't tell you

how proud I am for our kids," Novi coach
Brandon Sinawi said. "Not only to get
back to this position, but to come out on
the other end this time. And fitting it
was a last-second shot that got us the
win in terms of Traveon's basket and

then, of course, the desperation triple
(by Wade)."

Skyline relied once again on the pro-
lific scoring ofthe 6-2 Wade, who had 32
points during a regional semifinal win
over Howell.

But the Wildcats held the Duquesne
University signee in check for the most
part as he finished with a game-high 19
points on 7-of-19 shooting.

But it was his triple with 1:05 left, af-

ter a Novi turnover, thattied thegame at
59-59.

"Credit to (assistant) coach Kevin

Hankerson, who said, 'We're going to
throw as many guys as we can to make
him work for 32 minutes' because he

doesn't come out of the game," Sinawi
said. "And I felt ... we made him work as

hard as possible tonight, harder than he
has all season Iong. And I thought that
was the difference. And they missed
shots in and out that they normally
make. Credit to our defensive strategy in
terms of that."

After taking a 32-25 halftime lead,
Novi went up by as many as 10 points in

, the third quarter and had an eight-point
advantage, 57-49, with 4:46 left in
fourth on a basket by Jiovanni Miles be-
fore the Eagles clawed back.

Novi trailed 12-9 after the first quar-

, ter, hitting only 4-of-16 shots, but after
some adjustments, the Wildcats were
22-of-38 from the floor over the final

i three quarters.
"Usually, I play on the wing position

and my shots weren't falling down early,
sothadtogointhe middle and, basical-
ly, bang down low with the big dogs,"
Maddox said. " With my size being 6-5,
195... I cangodown there and play in the
post. That's one of the ways I helped my
team get the (win)."

Skyline's 3-2 zone defense gave Novi
fits during the opening quarter.

Lf:AVE

DOUBTR¥

Novi's Austin Mackay lets out a yell after winning the Class A regional title. THOMAS BEAUDOIN

"I had to be more ofthe facilitator to-

day, because they know I'm a scorer and
I rely on my jump shot a lot," Maddox
said. "I had to drive to the basket and

kick more and get my teammates in

scoring position."
Tariq Woody, the 6-8 senior transfer

from Plymouth, finished with a team-
high 16 points to go along with 14 boards
for his fourth straight double-double.

"I was telling them stop shooting

threes, because we weren't making
any," Woody said about his team's first-
quarter woes. "When we got it inside to
me or inside to (Maddox), we were scor-
ing. (Maddox) definitely kept us in the
game with his passing and scoring. He
played great."

Senior point guard Trendon Hanker-
son, who hit some clutch shots, added 13

points, while Jiovanni Miles, the junior
swingman, contributed 11.

The Wildcats also got a boost from

senior forward Blake King, who chipped
in a pair of 3-pointers, one each in the
second and third quarters.

"Blake King did a great job, hit two big
threes," Sinawi said. "I went off on his

third attempt when he hit the back-
board. We're deep and we've got guys
who know their role and understand

their role when it's time to contribute.

Tonight was not different."
Here are some other takeaways:

EAGLES GROUNDED

It was the first loss of the season for

Skyline, which defeated the Wildcats in
the season opener, 72-56, back on Dec.
5.

Ryan Wade, the junior guard, added
12 points, as did junior center DeSean
Munson. Sharp shooting senior guard
Jack Ammerman added 11, allinthe first
half, but went scoreless over the final

two periods.
"We didn't make enough shots in the

first half," Skyline coach Mike Lovelace
said. "We had a lot of opportunities, alot
of layups rolled off. Defensively, we had
a few things here and there where they
scored inside and had more active

hands. There was just a few little minor
things here and there the first half. I felt
like if we had a normal shooting night to
start, we would have had a six- to eight-

point lead with the zone and I was really
going to feel good about that."

ON A REBOUND

Novi started out 1-5, but has now won
10 of its last rt games after two starters
were out for nearly half of the season.

"This team continued to get better
and better really in the last two months,

since Hankerson came back from injury
and Tariq came back and Traveon has
beenhealthynowl' Sinawi said. "It's just
been building, building up until now.
And we're not going to be happy to be
there. We've got work to do. We've got a
great BellevilIe team that we have to
play on Tuesday and we're looking for-
ward to that."

ZONE PRINCIPLES

Skyiine's zone defense was effective,

particularly during the first quarter be-
fore Novi solved it by going on a 23-13
second-quarter run.

"They're good and we knew that we

might struggle if we didn't hit some
shots from the outside," Sinawi said.
"And we talked about at the quarter,'Get
the ball in' and the kids listened. Trave-

on had a handful of baskets in there, Ta-

rig did some things inside there and
really made them come out of the zone.
And we wanted that. We wanted them

to play man and guard us. We felt we
had the advantage against their defense
that we were able to get to the basket

and hit some open shots."

MR. BIG SHOT

Novi's final possession fell strictly
into the hands of Maddox, who missed a
last-second drive to the basket in a 60-

58 district semifinal win March 7 over

Canton (19-2), only to be tipped in by
Woody for the game-winner at the buzz-
er,

"Theplaywasdrawnupfor(Maddox)
to go and I was waiting there for him to
miss, so 1 could tip it in, but he made it,
so that was huge," Woody said. "I was
right there ready for it."

But Maddox, who bid his time calmly

dribbling nearly half court, made Sky-
line pay all by himself this time.

"Actually, I've been working on that
in practice lately. It's more of a runner,
going toward the baseline and I said,
'Let me pull one out of my arsenal real
quick' and that was my runner on the
baseline," Maddox said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com.
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Walk-ons

Continued from Page l B

thing you could ask for."
Ironically, Baird and Ozeir were rivals

in high school, but have been united as
teammates at U-M.

"Both great guys, first and foremost,"
Michigan senior forward Duncan Rob-
inson said. -Kind of different additions

as they kind of happened late in the
game, but we're very appreciative to
have them. They do a lot of the dirty
work and a lot of stuff that goes unno-
ticed that are integral for the success of
this team. And that should never be

overlooked."

The 6-foot-7,225-pound Ozeir, who
graduated from Novi in 2016, joined the

team as a preferred walk-on after

spending a postgraduate year at Salis-
bury (Conn.) School, where he averaged
18.9 points (shooting 56 percent from
the field) and 8.0 rebounds.

"It was a good experience and it
helped getting that extra year," said
Ozeir, who helped Novi win a district ti-
tle his senior year while averaging 12.7
points and 8.0 rebounds a game. "1 grew
up, got older, more mature as a basket-
ball player and as a person. I liked it
there and it was a lot of fun. It was al-

ways in the cards and I just went there to
open up my options and, obviously, use
that year to get better."

Ozeir had interest from Division II-III

schools, but decided to give Division I a
try. He played in his first collegiate game
during the final four minutes against
UC-Riverside and played the final three
minutes against Alabama A&M, scoring

his first career basket.

"It's been a dream ever since I was

growing up, because I was always a
Michigan fan," he said. "To play here is
awesome."

The 6-5,220-pound Baird, who aver-
aged 15.7 points and 8.0 rebounds as a
senior, started out as one of Michigan's
student managers after Bill Dyer, his
high school coach at Catholic Central,
contacted former U-M director of bas-

ketball operations Waleed Samaha
about walking on.

"They didn't have any spot, so they
said 1 could start as a manager and,
hopefully, if something opened up, I'd
get a chance to try out for it," Baird said.
"In mid-October, one of the spots
opened up. They held a tryout and de-
cided to take me."

Baird also appeared in his first colle-
giate game for four minutes against UC-
Riverside and got his first basket, too,
against Alabama A&M.

"That whole process and getting that
chance to play basketball again, it was
just a dream come true for me," Baird
said. "I've taken that to heart and try
and take advantage every day at prac-
tice ... just remember where I am and
how lucky and blessed I am to have this
opportunity to play at Michigan."

Baird is enrolled in the Ross School of

Business. He took 16 credit hours during
the fall semester and is taking 13 in the
spring, with such challenging classes as
History of Art and Culture, Econ 101,
Latin 232.

"It's definitely more difficult that now
I'm a walk-on at school with basketball,
but it's one of the best challenges this
school has given me," he said. "So I often
have a lot of work to do from the classes

from the business school that I'm taking
and I've just learned great time manage-
ment skills, having my work go around
practice and making sure I give myself
enough time for every project and as-
signments."

Hibbitts, the lone upperclassman
among the five, is the Woverines' 13th
player and normally travels with the
team on the road, while the other four

walk-ons dress only for home games, al-
though Baird made the trip to the first-
and second-round games in Wichita
that U-M won against Montana and
Houston.

"We mainly participate in the scout
team, run their offense, play the de-
fense," Baird said. "Like for the Purdue

game, we follow the rules and prepare
them for everything they'd see. We go
two-on-two, three-on-three drills with

the scholarship players. Usually, they
use us where they need us."

Ozeir, who is leaning toward a major
in economics, has international experi-
ence while playing for the Lebanese Ju-
nior National Team.

"I've tried to put as much work as I
can in the gym, learn little things from
the coach and do whatever I can to get
better," he said. "It's a lot different than
my past roles. I've accepted it and 1 do
whatever I can to help the team in any
way. That's basically my role. It's awe-
some, obviously, (Beilein) is a really
smart coach. Learning from him and
what he says playing here is pretty cool."

It's only his freshman season, but
Baird has bought into Beilein's way of
coaching as well.

"He is one of the nicest men you'll
ever meet, but he really likes to chal-
lenge you as well through his intricate

offense, the way he presents himself
and the way he presents himself to the
team," Baird said. "It really makes you
want to play for him and work hard for

him. And he does it with all his players
and he's one of the best coaches in the

country right now. He's got us playing as
one of the best teams in the country
right now."

And with Baird and Ozeir coming
from the same area, the experience this
season has been even more special and
rewarding.

"We've become very close over the
course of this year," Baird said. "It's kind
of funny, both of us are from the Novi
area and how we grew up playing
against each other. Naji and I definitely
bond over that. One of the best parts of
that is seeing a familiar face in the locker
room really helps you get more comfort-
able. Nali has been that for me and I'm
just really grateful two people from Novi
can represent the town and play at the
university."

Baird said he'd like to return again as
a support player in 2018-19.

"Being a walk-on is a one-year deal,"

he said. -I'In hoping they ask me back.
This year has been amazing. I couldn't
have asked for anything more. All the
walk-ons on this team have worked

really hard. I think we're aillooking for
that opportunity next year, so ... I guess
we'11 wait and see.»

"It's a fun group," Ozeir said. "We al-
ways get to compete with other guys.
The whole Fab Five is a cool name. It ac-

tually came from the coaches."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Wayne Memorial's Alanna Micheaux tries to get a handle on a rebound during the Wayne Memorial's Jeanae Terry is fired up early in the game after scoring during
Class A semifinal. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM the Class A semifinal. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Wayne
Continued from Page l B

said. "They executed well. We knew
they could shoot well, but they are also a
very, very scrappy bunch. My hat's offto
them. They had a great game plan and
they stuck to it.

'*You can have a talented team, but if

, you have a team that's disciplined and
that's willing to stay within the course of
what they are trying to do, and I'm not
saying nine times out of 10, but more
than likely, that team will come out vic-
torious," he added. "They're competing
and competing at every possession. We
knew even if they weren't going to be
scrappy and might not get to the 50/50
loose balls, that they were still going to
be at a compete level and rebound like
their life depended on it."

A strong first half

Wayne Memorial gave highly-regard»
ed East Lansing a wake-up call after
taking a 30-27 halftime lead. It marked
the first time all season the Trojans had

trailed after the first two quarters all
year

The Zebras scored the game's first
basket, a lay-up by junior guard Sammi-
yah Hoskin, and took a 16-14 lead after
the opening eight minutes on Clegg's
triple late in the first quarter. Wayne
Memorial maintained its defensive

pressure in the second quarter en route
to its three-point halftime lead.

Clegg finished the highly-entertain-
ingandenergeticfirsthalfwithllpoints,
four rebounds and four assists. She was

the offensive spark-plug and put on a
show with her spirited play.

Things changed dramatically in the
third quarter.

East Lansing came out on fire, hitting
its first three shots to take a 33-30 lead.

The Zebras responded with four straight
points to skip back into the lead at 34-
33. That would be their last lead of the

game.

The Trojans went on a 10-0 run and
outscored the Zebras by a 23-11 margin
in that pivotal quarter, en route to a 50-
411ead heading into the final eight min-
utes. Wayne Memorial never got within
striking district in the final quarter, only
trimming East Lansing's margin of vic-

tory to eight points when junior forward
Jayah Hicks hit a pair of treys late in the
final minute.

The future is bright

Mitchell said rebounding proved the
difference in the crucial second half.

"We had a lot of miscues on rebound-

ing (in the third quarter) and they went
on a run, which I warned the girls that
they would," he said. "But that's basket-
ball. Basketballis a game of runs. Hope-
fully, you're on the positive side of the
runs. But ifyou're not, you have to find a
way to stop the bleeding somehow and
rebouncling, normally, solves that."

East Lansing had three players reach
double figures. Ameila MeNutt poured
in a game-high 20 points and sopho-
more forward Aaliyah Nye contributed a
double-double with 16 points and 10 re-
bounds. Aazhenij Nye added 11 points.
East Lansing's Miss Basketball, senior
Jaida Hampton, finished with seven
points and nine rebounds.

Clegg led Wayne Memorial with 16
points, six rebounds and five assists.
Hoskin was the only other Zebra in dou-
ble figures with 11.

Wayne Memorial finished the memo-
rable season with a 22-5 record, includ-

ing an undefeated mark in winning the
KLAA Black championship. That's a far
cry from just four years ago, when the
Zebras suffered through a winless sea-
son.

Mitchell is excited about the future of

his young squad.
"When I first took the job, I was un-

aware of their past," Mitchell said. "A lot
of people had given me indications that
they hadn't won a game in two or three
years, but I wasn't concerned with that.
Anytime you take over a program, you
want to try and impose your will on it.

"I saw the future and I saw it getting
better," he added. "I'm extremely proud.
We did a lot of firsts this year. Despite
the loss, I still feel very positive about
the season and to know that my whole
team will be back next year, minus
(Clegg). We not only had a good season,
but we have something to look forward
to next year."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com.
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USA HOCKEY

U.S. topples Madison to
earn spot in USHL playoffs
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Championship teams - at any level,
in any sport - feature unselfish players
who crank up the work ethic to augment
their talent.

Such is the case this season with USA

Hockey's National Team Development
Program, a.k.a. Team USA and com-
posed of two teams (U-18, U-17).

The U.S. is going to the United States
Hockey League playoffs for the first time
since the program moved from Ann Ar-
bor to Plymouth, with the U-18 team
sweeping the Madison Capitols to
clinch a spot. Nine different players
scored March 15 in a 10-3 victory and
then Jake Wise recorded a natural hat

trick in Friday's comeback, 6-4 triumph
at USA Hockey Arena.

"It's not something we talk a lot

about here, the USHL piayoffs," said
Seth Appert, who this year coaches the
U-18 squad. "We're so focused here on
development and on the international
competition, trying to build toward a
world championship at the end.

"But at the same time, we have elite

competitors in that room. And the same
within the U-17 room. Now that you're in
this situation, you want to take advan-
tage of it. We're trying to win the East-
ern Division first of all and to have a

chance to compete for the league cham-
pionship. Those are things that have
never been done here before, so anytime
that opportunity's there, you want to try
to seize it."

Team USA's USHL record combines

league results of both teams (not in-
cluding college and international com-
petition).

Wit:h the U-1'7 team losing 6-1 Friday
at Waterloo, that record is 34-13-0-1 for

69 points, good for first in the Eastern
Conference and overall standings.

Should the U.S. finish among the top
two teams in the division, it will receive
a first-round bye. Because the U-18 team
will be competing in April at the 2018
IIHF U-18 World Championships in Rus-
sia, the U-17s will participate in the play-
offs (set to begin in mid-April).

Appert stressed the compete level up
and down the roster for both teams (the

U-1'7 team is coached by John Wroblew-

ski) and a sense that no one player
needs to go on a scoring tear in order to
rack up victories.
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Goaltender Drew DeRidder makes a stop during the U.S. NTDP U-18 team's win over Madison
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Digging'for thepuck is 0.5. forward
Oliver Wahlstrom. He had two assists

n a 6-4 victory over Madison. RENA
LAVERTY

Linemates Joel Farabee (left) and Jake

Wise combined to score four goals

Friday against Madison. RENA LAVERTY

Helping each other

In the Friday win, however, the line of
Jake Wise, Joel Farabee and Cole Cau-
field turned up the attack - combining
for four of the goals.

Scoring twice was forward Jack
Hughes, with goalie Drew DeRidder (23
saves) posting the win.

Wise scored three consecutive goals
opening the third period, turning a 3-1
deficit into a 4-3 lead.

Oliver Wahlstrom set up Wise for the
first one, a blast from the left circle dur-

ing a power play.
The tying goal was a re-direction of

defenseman Spencer Stastney's point
shot. And then came the hat trick tally
with 3:35 left, making it a 4-3 lead for
the U.S. Farabee feathered a feed from

the left side of the rink over to Wise in

the right circle and he snapped it past
Madison goaltender Joey Lamoreaux

BOYS SWIMMING

(35 saves).
"I don't even know how he saw me

overthere,"Wisesakiwith a chuckle. "It

was a sick pass, he's a great player and
he's really fun to play with."

Madison came back to re-tie the

game at 4-4 with 2:26 remaining, but it
took only 20 seconds for Hughes to put
the home team back in front. He gath-
ered the puck inside the Caps blue line,
circled into the high slot and went shelf.

Then came the insurance goal by Fa-

rabee, into an empty net, at 1913. This
time, Wise had a chance to score his
fourth ofthe game, but instead returned

the favor by sending a pass over to Para-
bee.

"Yeah, I think I'm just a pretty unself-
ish kid and me and Joel are really good
buddies," Wise said. "He's fed me a ton

of pucks, he gave me the hat trick, so I
figured we had an empty net, why not

give it to him?"
Farabee said he "wouldn't have been

surprised if he shot it, the (defense) was
on him. But it was an unbelievable pass
to get it to me and I'm really thankful for
that."

Fast start

The March 15 rout was sparked by a
four-goal first period, with goals by Cam
York, Farabee, Gavin Hain andAlex Tur-

cotte. Farabee added a second goal in
the middle period. Making 28 saves was
goalie Spencer Knight.

"I think the last couple weekends,
we've really been spreading it (scoring)
out and it's been really fun," Wise, said

when asked about his three-goal, one
assist performance. "1 guess all the luck
was with me this weekend. It felt good,

but it was a great team win."

Appert said it will be great for the
program and area hockey fans to experi-
ence the USHL playoffs for the first time.

"What I'm most happy about is we've
had this success with both teams with-

out sacrificing development,- he said.
"We've been rolling four lines on both
teams and not shortening the bench to
try to win games."

Farabee said it is "pretty cool" for the
NTDP to be headed to the playoffs. He
noted that the fact both teams simulta-

neously are having outstanding seasons
is a feather in the program's cap.

"We play a lot of the same systems,'
Farabee said. "If guys are coming up, it's
really easy to fit in. We're playing with a
lot of speed and a lot of talent, so that
definitely wins."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlite.com.

Stevenson enjoys success at D-1 state finals
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nine members of Livonia Steven-

son's boys swimming and diving team
competed March 10 at the Division
1state meet at Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity

The Spartans, coached by Jeff Shoe-
maker, finished 12th with strong perfor-
mances from Hans Anderson, Connor
Beck, Gabe Curtis, Ben LaPorte, Nolan
O'Dowd, Bryan Reppenhagen, Ben Ro-
jewski, Luke Santi and Parker Wasie-
lewski.

Finishing second in events were Wa-
sielewski (100 backstroke, 50.89 sec-

onds) and Rojewski (500 freestyle,
4:31.15.

In addition, Wasielewski placed Livonia

fourth in the 50 free (2113), while Rojew- Stevenson

ski's time of 1:43.67 was good for 13th boys
place. swimming

Stevenson had two other individual and diving

qualifiers, including Hans Anderson coach Jeff

(12th in the 100 breaststroke, 58.25) and Shoemaker

Bryan Reppenhagen ki the 100 back- poses with
stroke. team

Two Spartans relay teams finished in members

the top 15 at EMU. that

The 200 medley relay team of Rep- qualified for
penhagen, Anderson, Wasielewski and the Division

Beck came in 13th with a time of 1:36.24. 1 state

Finishing 15th was the 200 free relay meet.

team composed of Curtis, Reppenha-
gen, Santi and Beck (1:28.98).

Contact Tim Smith ot tsmith@home-

townlife.com.
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your home is protected year round, which is why
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A KOHLER
;LUXSTONE SHOWER

111 wall panels made from LuxStoneTM,

i exceptionally durable and attractive

aterial that requires mjnimal maintenance

3corative accent wall options that can

ovide a visual impact and help you
:hieve the perfect aesthetic appearance

· your bathroom

• In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

2018 Pavement Replacement Bid Package #3 -(2 Sites) Bid for
the 2017-2018 School Year

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal {RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.liveniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2017-2018

school year, open bids OR the SIC}MA Website, www,michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel free
to include additional pages of information if' necessary. For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all speci fications herein.

Sealed bids marked 2018 Pavement Replacement Bid Packa:fe *3 - {2 sites) wm be
received until 2:00 p.m. on the 22111 day of March, 2018, in the Business Office at
the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed
bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public
Schools,15125 Farmington Road, Livoilia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not
liable for any delivery or postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m.. on the 29th day of March, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened, Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

A pre-bid meeting has been scheduled for March 2lst, 2018, at 10:00 a.m., starting at Grant
Elementary School, 9300 Hubbard, Livonia, Ml, 48150, proceeding to; Frost Middle School,
14041 Stark Road, Livonia, MI 48154.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this, statement.

This is a Prevailing Wage bid.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (59) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specifeation.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to, support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two f 21 signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farming-ton Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"2018 Pavement Replacement Bid Package #3- (2 sites)"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.

Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Nth Consultants, Ltd.,
John Stadnicar, jstadniear€ntheonsultants.com, 248.662.2730; Harry Lau, Administrator of
Facilities and Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: March 22.2018 LIlli#/0203 2..5
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LB.

Reg.$4.99

21 M. I Ret $-9.k-
- =_ - _ =2.Al,96-*gi4

VESTBORN I

_

D

A P£*m'g E ·*af
1 CALIFORNIA
V STRAWBERRES .16 Reg. 33.99

IIIIIP SWEET

I / PINEAPPLE u.*433golwholeorCor
41

Uall ¢ Jend,eh, $949,

-{•*t· 1 iFRESH
/&, LB.

BETA*B ®RN ASPARAGUS
Reg. 33.99 lb.

- SPIRAE 1 -=2=*419"/W

..MIS

SLICED-HAM : -F f.$099
1 1 MALBEC / Re: Sl!.99

Illl. J '9 -002* afz,ze Mic- Es,0,0 6,-1  SEW-DRY RESLIG ,! @99Reg.$14.99

.r .

ALE VALI 2
36, .

61¥6

Mt),£1;1:1:*Ut•12 k.16

T-

%724*4. 6=K

-1
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

GREAT
LOVU

DRICE AA 1 k .:AC

Monitored

by ADP-
the #1 security'

company
in the U.S.

FROM

"NO FOOD

ALLOWED

PER MONTH

ADT'24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

m May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

8501 v"£ A
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

nation-only a 699 Ins[@1]ationAtnocosttoyou for partsand

Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring servces. Termination fee
applies. New customeis only. See offer
details below $850 VALUB

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS
-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

TO

"HOW OLD ARE
THESE FRIES?"

You know us for shopping, and now Cors.coin

is the site for tile entire life of your car. So for

every turn, turn to Cors.com.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY! 909 $100 VISA®
GIFT CARD from

1-313-324-6794 nm
PrOWM Your Home!

WIRELESS T SHOP
a.- REMOTE

CONTROL

with pank button.
Ask about same-day installation! $129VALUE!

Offer Expires March 31. 2018

protect
Your

Menlo

www. protection*yourhome.com

Wild.Jal DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade
to AOT Pulse

+Video

$229 VALUE!

SERVICE

Seeallofferdetails bdow

GlFT CARD: $100 Vig Gift Card fulfilled by Piotect Ybul Home through third·party provlde[ MBell upon initallaljon of a secumy system. Dipp:ng and
Handing Fee applies SENSORS: Up to 15 Emols hee for pre-wired homm m up 10 7 wreks gn5or5 flee No gubgmulions allowed Labor dleme;
may appiy. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install 36·Month Monituing Agreement required at $27.99 per mon,11 81,007.64) 24 Men,h Monitoring
A,eement requiled al 527.99 per r owth {5671 76> lor Calilomia. Offer applies lo homeowne,5 only Bagc ¥lem Rquirs landline phone Offer lalld
fl ne, ADT Authofized Premier Pfoider customers only ad not on purchasa Imm AUT LLC. Cannot be combined with any othet oflef 1110 $27.99
Olle, does nm indude Quality fer,Ice Plan ({,SM, ADTS Etended United WaffanD, ADT Pul,e: ADI Pul5e InMad,ve Solution. 58193 (-ADT Pu]%7,
wh<h help you manage you home enviionmen! and family lifest¢e mquire Whe purchase muor act,vallon of an AOT atalm sntem Wth Inonitoled
bulgldly wrviee and a compdble computer, call phone m PDA wilh Internet and email /(85& nlese ADT Pule serviCeb do nor covM the <wation
or maintenance of any household equipmen,/systems thai ale conneaed to #le ADY Puke equipment All ADT Pulae savices ae not milable wit
the var,00 levels of ADT Pulse All ADT Pulse ser.©es may not be available in al! geographit are#5. You may be requiled to pay additional charge, to
purchaw equipment Rquired to utilize #70 ADT Pulse tealu,Es you *Mile ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pul52 Video inuallation slam al $399.36moinh
monitoring contlact equiled from ADT Puti Vidmi. $58.99 per month. 62.123 64) including Quality Sen,Ice Plan (<*M.GENERAL For all offer* the
form of payment mui[ be by (redjt card or eknonic charge to your {heding m savinf account £*sfactor„ oedit hi5104 5 fequired and lermination

¢ SELL

lee applia Local pe mit fee§ may be iequired. Cetain Emcions may appl,.Addinonal monitonng lee xequired lor sorne grvi<e, Fer eump[< 8494.
Fire Ca,bon Monodde and Eme,gang Alert monitocing requires purchase anim act#ation o[ an ADT 50<Utity 5,Stem w,th monitored Bulglary. Fire
Calbon Monoxide and EmelgencyA]ert dwire, and ve an addmonal charge Additional equipment may be purched tor an ack#!ional {harge Addit,onill
chargernay apply inaremlhatiequire guard respome ser.ke for munkipal alam, venticallon Pfice subjeca to d,ange Pfice, rn,y wfy hy malkel Some
In=ance companies ofler da«*unm on Homeowne"s Insurance Pease consult youl insuran[e comparly Pholes ale 10, illuMal,ve pli,058 4 kd
mA not refle¢ the exact prruser,ice a cually provid,d License,: Al 17-1104. AZ t0921751 7. AR 2008 0014, CA-AC06320, CHLC.0193944-15.
Fl·£(1 3003427, DC 602513000006. GIA LVA205395. ID ELE-5C 39312. Il-127.001012. KY-Crt, of louiwille 483. LA·FIC]82. LA·F1914. LA·F1915,

(6rs.com j' FOR EVERY TURN

225·906301, ME·LM50017382, MD-107·1626. MA·1355C. MI·3601205773. MN·T501807. M5-15007958 MT·247. NV·68518 NJ·au,olar Alarm
: Bu§iness Lic #348FC0021800, NM·353366, NYLICemed br Ihe N YS. DEpt of State UID#12000317691, N !200028fA5 L NC·1622<54 OH·53891446.

0*· t048. OR·170997. Prons*ania Home Improvement Contractor Reglgalion Number 14022999. Rk3582. TN 520. TX·8137*4, ACR-3492
UT·642259&6501, VT·ES·2382. VA·115120. WA·602588694VPROTEYH934RS W¥442433.3750 Pnomy Way South Dr Indianapolis. IN 46240
©ZOI 7 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Pmtert You Honle DF-GT-MI·D·02799

One.Month-Only

Andersen -

This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won't last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1

 There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours before March 31St-.

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR, PLUS
 2 1 GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR $100 OFF

40% OFF1 EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

No minimum purchase required.

PLUS NO NO NO for l year
I Money Down Payments Interest

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four

RenewalbyAndersen  Callforyour FREEWindow 734-224-5100WINDOW REPLACEMENT .'Anderse/Comp=14 & Patio Door Diagnosis
Tile Better Way to a Better Window

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% oft and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patlo
doors between 3/1 /2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are 01 equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Addltjonat $100 off each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018, no minimum purchase required
and taken after initial discount(s), Interest is billed during the promotional period but al! interest is wajved It the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period Financing for GreenSkf consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured,
lederal and state chartered financial in StittionS without regard to age, race, color, religion, naljonal origin, gender or familial status Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list pnce. Available only at participating locations See your local Renewal
by Andersen location for details License number available upon request, Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. 'Renewal by Andersen' and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporaon ©2018
Andersen Corporation. Al] rights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved

L DioOde]08.»8-CE

14 r

L./WOO'.7...,0

9

B 7
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.homolownlite com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

I . S ...

.:
FIFF

Turn here for your next vehicle

 AUTO
| di,LAWEE.ink:-»aiwIr-

Auctions, pets, se,vices & stuff

7 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes C.#/0, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1.- 111, fc- Ir=#ihenci:h-bod
-             classlfieds.hometownlife.com

At! advertising published In Hometownli te/C)&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate cord(s). Copies cre available from the classified advertigng department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Height& MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves tile right to edt. refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and od at any time, All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representcllves have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adveaer's order. • Adveftisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion ofthe same advertisement
is ordered only the filst incorrect insertion will be credited. the Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from on error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise any preference. limitation. or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper cre available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. CFR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We cre pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. poncy for the achievement of equal housing appor. unit¥, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advertidng & marketing program in which there are no barders to obtain housing because of race, color. religion or nat,onal origin.

Professional .... Careers Real Estate

all your needs. . v new beginnings... v great place to live... --9

 Painting .370.W:n- 3¢

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMES#| 3

Painting By Robert •Wallpager Re·
moval •Interior •Exterior •Plister/

Drywoll Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Estl 248·349·7499 or 734·464-8147

Community -

announcements, events., 7

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION

March 26, 20 t 8 HAM
ROSS TOWNG

21340 TELEGRAPH RD.

SOUTHFIELD, MI 48033
248-356-6011

2008 Chevrolet 2g1 wI55n08228463
2002 Honda Ihgcg 567420017795

2006 Ford 1 fmcu95*156kd04079
1999 Ford 3fakp1133*r101942
2010 Dodge 2bk[Ocvaah)82998
2006 Chevrolet 1 91zu53846f260023
2008 Chevrolel 1glc158f3B7159902
1995 Toyota it201561857029939
1998 Dodge 1 04hstey6wf200001
2002 Ford 1*trfl Bv,92na20743

2010 Buick 19496589*afl 86732
2003 Ford l#mzudgk231097 100
2002 C hevrolet 1 91 neS,t52m71 3720
2005 Ford Ifalp53u051224667
1999 Jee# 1 146859*1565755
2010 Ford 1 fohpjgnoawl 55606
2006 Ford 1 f t w x 31 poo ec0 5056
2001 Ford 1 fofp404* 1 f251385
2003 Ford lf[]1053u339277826
1996 01dsmobile 133gr62(5t4114734

2001 Pontic< 192ib124117341599
2003 Ford 3fafp37303r192120
2005 Ford 21mza51685bo65720

2006 Pontlac 2g2wp552861161050
1998 Mitsubishi 4030*3597we019595
2012 Kia 5*¥kt4019cg289215

2006 Chevrolet 291wd58c069157349
2011 Chrysler lc30(4#b9bn566698

2003 Ford tfafp SSU 330275588
2003 Pontiac 192ne5219]c308538
1999 Honda ih25(3304 xm 300096

Great Buys

neighborly deals... 

Forml nglon Hills: 27600 Spring Valle,
Dr, Fri·Sun, 100-40 onticlues,

collectlbles. china. gloss. crystal.
furn., tv, stereos. kitchen wore,

applionces. olice& BR turn soms.
cormels. wall ort. no¢iday decor.
treadmill. sewing mach. lown &

garden items & much morel

2! 521
LIVON IA ·30895 Kenwood Crt

Thur 3/22; So-6p. Fri 393.10-6, Sat
1'24:10-3pm Packed house & garoge

www.ournextsole.net

%/fial:LDP,/U:*IM,U<I.
WESTLAND. Garage 0 8325 Opal Dr.
48185 Fri: 10-4. Sat: 10·4, Household,

Gorden, Tools, Tables, Arl. Jewelry.
Dir: N Creek Estates. E on Vista off
Newburgh. S of Jov

Assorted

1 .
all kinds of things... V

 Cemetery Lots
porkview Memorial Cemetery in
Livonia, 1 burial plot in Mosor, f
Seclion, 248·8-5357

J Novena
St. Jude marlyr of hopeless cases,
prov for u.. Bless you.

new job &
HERE!

1 eda HaAd'
Wit our To-DoIList?

Adient US LLC is seeking Ergenom-

ics Engineer for its Plymouth. M) 10·

cation to coord ergonomics processes

throughout al I phases of product life·

cycle. incl. IsSue resolution, cost iuslb

fication. & iob analysis; work w:

cross functional teams to resolve de·

sign, process, & mfg reloled
ergonomic issues; create & maintain

database to track ergonomic im

provements throughout launch proc·

ess, prep presentation W present an·

nual. quarterly, & monthl¥ program

plans outlining resolutionss & key

measures to company mgml. Up to

40% of not'I & int'l travel reel'd. Send

resume to HR. Central Functions,

Adient. 49200 Halyard Drive,

Plymouth, Mt 48170. Must reference

iob code: EE · PMt when applying.

EEO.

Find your new

job HERE!

......9

:44'*p.i- -s.--
€*dete€
i##ifii

0 Yr. Pts

4.25

4.25 t

4.25

15 Yr Pts.

0 3.75 0

0 3625 i ;9

0 3.625 0

BIRA

450 sq ft F INISHED
OFFICE/STUDIO above. Deloched.
heated, secure, orlvate. quiet. Office
$300. Garage $100 each space.
(248)760+9749 der,isekulakegrnail.com.

Transportation

..

best deal for you.

* Auto Parts & Services

f·r: b, 7"-/19-'*-7/7-woi

H&W- U Cash for salvage & scrop ve-
hides. Free lowing. Call 734·223-5581

[ Find your new job HEREI

il 0 7235

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877

- I.*lek .v7%+*4444*4: 39 16*511 (8001593-1912
1€ i 11 -

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

*
Arn¢®11*11084%400% Co 127931 (248) 740-223

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100

137633 (24® 59*99®

Zeat Credit Union 408356 (734)466-6113

Above Information available as of 3/15/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M al www. rmcreport.com.

 Ail Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to parlicipate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

4

1*5

4.5 0

0 3.25 0

0 3.625 411:0

25 3.875 0

1 ·4=

Items

Drywall :'1
I Guters W

Plumbing ;

FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
1% *al /'
*77§0**prufl*=*if* s·r .:.j:,
1%#**kihom *Ap#d pmihdors 4/t
4/:4064 *d» ClaMilled japvto i I
j se©tion,44*37 weekt -'1 Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
Evit.4,/11/,0*10=!mpron=tri'

senioe„ 00#tact . at: LI 7
2 800·579-7385. *21

FIAN
3 3 0.*v=&Ecce:™c° ts'r =3 - - · ,

2%/ I , ..14. 1 :MEa„*4

4
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 '11'j[ U EY PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKI 1

ACROSS 54 Verdi opera 103 Make at work 5 Jokester 41 End a shoot 81 Notion, to

1 Cut, as film 56 Vim 104 Singer Andy 6 "Nice one!" 43 - Reader Henri

5 "- 1 lie?" 58 Terminate 105 Outward 7 Octa- minus (magazine) 82 Reporter,
10 Grows dim 62 Choice appearance seven 45 'Willard" colloquially
15 Opera parts between 106 - hunch 8 Feudal actress 84 - Major
19 Major- - an impish 107 Tiny, to tots superiors Sondra 88 Musical

(butler) practical 109 Steed 9 'Platoon" 46 Moored ship clicker

20 Region of old joke and an native to actor Willem used as 90 Always, in
Greece aquarium the Garden 10 Points where lodging sonnets

21 Fictional fish? State? rays meet 47 Get by 91 Bluegrass
belle Scarlett 66 Boomer's 112 The absolute 11 At the drop 48 Opt for instrument

22 Tales of old son, say best of - 49 Yemen port 93 Wee toddler

23 One stealing 68 Sequota, e.g burrowing 12 Windshield- 51 Ferret cousin 94 Most quickly
a serpent? 69 Gobbling rodent? attached 52 Pare down 95 Cold-

25 Houses, to fowl 116 1 smell -!" recorder 53 Car's four shoulder

Hernando 70 Show open ('This is 13 Muse of 55 -Let's do this glver

26 Came to rest disdain for fishy!") hymns thing!" 96 Make dirty
27 Aid in 72 Neighbor of 117 Thus 14 Glided down 57 Praise highly by trailing

antiquing Kenya 118 Gymnast the runway 59 Seven-Emmy through mud
28 Escort a wild 75 Butyl ender Comaneci 15 "There Ed 97 Entered, as

canine? 76 Feline sign 119 Gratitude oughta be 60 Neighbor of data

31 Slender, like 78 Young expressed -1" Ethiopia 98 Mil. enlistees

stags tend to sheep from by a chatty 16 Huge 61 Get by 99 Nasty fish
be? an ancient bird? statues 63 Popeye's 100 Diagnostic

35 Suit jacket Palestinian 124 Retail (for) 17 Singer doing Olive package
36 35mm region? 125 Wicked a vocal 64 Stephen of 101 Hex- follower

camera inits 80 Varnish stuff things quaver "Still Crazy" 104 Less cheery,
37 Wimple 83 Antelope of 126 Innately 18 Emancipate 65 Amount to a Brit

wearers Africa know 24 Time period that can be 105 Boggy tract
38 King Kong 85 Went lower 127 - Tzu (dog) ofinterest carried 108 Barrel slat

and others 86 French 128 Sequoia, e.g. 29 More twisted, 67 Hairpiece, 110 'Nightmare"
39 Caucus state novelist Jules 129 Chief belief as humor slangily film setting:
42 "Capeesh?" 87 Octa- plus 130 Trample 30 Running 71 Help in a bad Abbr.

44 Golf prop two 131 Totally fill shoe brand deed 111 "So there!"

45 Glass rims 89 Belie 31 Blasting 73 Accepted 113 Part in a play
46 Grizzly who's 92 $5 bills, DOWN material fact 114 Really peeve

a country informally 1 Mag staffers 32 Go by sea 74 Toby brews 115 Gigantic
music star? 94 Pinniped 2 Phjl who had 33 Materialize 77 The same, to 120 Rome-to-

48 Batter'y part pedestrian? a talk show 34 - Moines, Henri Vienna dir.

49 Vital artery 98 Ceitain Fed 3 Conceive ot iowa 79 Served 121 Slow -snail

50 Norse deity 99 K-12 org. 4 Coin 40 Granola bar in blazing 122 Politico Cruz

51 Of the eyes 102 Mrs. monster substitutes bit brandy 123 That vessel

7 2 54

4 3

1 6

29 48

2 7

5 2

84 9 5

986
Here's How it Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you larne. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

cRAITY Wollo SEARCH
GPHVUZAMTADHESIVEKS

GNSAORIGAMIMCLYHNSA

RHICRFYEKISTYSIOATL

OTWTIEUBLEEDCQAPENK

GERYTSPWBOWIOOMRZGP

ZSIYKOSMFZMISOCKOCE

DLSUTVLOEAINCOTCCEU

PMLOQAIBRTRKLFAOOPL

OCBYBBOEUSHOADATLEG

RIGZHMCCGFRRLRMSLRG

CLDBFPEMEAKHHZSDACK

DYZZCGACZSZDCKSRGCT
1234

19 56789 10 AYRQTATRKTAEUPZPBGMTBAOECBPA

20 21 IGPQIELTINARGA
PNLLCLZSLCFVIL

25 QADAIMLWSICRAF
GYIIZQCABLGVSP

WLDNNEUCCSPUNC

NIFETGHEYLOHGY

23 24

31 32

37

44

48

51 52 53

62 63

69

75 76

80 81 82

87 88

94 95 96

102

106 107

112 113

117 118

124 125

128 129

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 BRGTK

DCNRB

YAIAF

ETDPU

ZLAIY

AEELC
30

VFBCS

SKPEK
35

41 43

47
WOR[

28 29

33 34

111139 40

49

54 55
64 65

77

84 I 85

111189 90 91

97

103

108 109 110

114 115

119

126

130

9B

W

I

Q
B

H

V

G

P

A

S

T

E

K

K

I

P

T

Z

H

V

56 57

67

71

79

111192 93

104

AINOW=M ATT

3.LVSOVBBIlaN3133I
H IH S3 SNa 99 1 AB11:
|S>IN WHIVN AW¥ OVNODI

I-ViV-310Aeal¥3899
ACRYLIC

ADHESIVE

APPLIQUE

58 59 60 61 BASECOAT

BEADING

68 BINDING
BLEED

73 74 BLOTTING

CALLIGRAPHY

CARDSTOCK

CERAMICS

86 CLIP ARTCOLLAGE

COMPASS

CRAFT

100 101 CREPE

CROP

105 EMBOSS

FELT

111 GLAZE

GLUE

116 INK

KNIFE

120 121 122 123 KRAFT

OILS
ORIGAMI

PAINT

PAPER

PASTE

PUNCH

SCISSORS

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or STARCH

STENCILS

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" TEMPERA

books at QuillDriverBooks.com WATERCOLOR

3SWOHA3 SuarIIASilIVNO

N'311'BBIDINGVEISSBWBO
i¥ i d EX IN 9 11 £ 3 9 3 1 V¥30 S
S38Vllne38¥030
·3NWBA1133,11nNDIN S 3H

Oval 98108!Ai¥11031N3
IVONVOn1Vul3NSIA)>!Wnl
A 9 Slla 3 XV 8 1 3 1 8 0 ) 0 181
3 ·al.1,1 31 d-¥q v•2 110
N 0 0¥ IWO ¥310 ci
3El INJ0INWV381Sd 11331
33SnEAVAAO 1938¥SNAN
El 1 911 V OO 3 3 0 V S VN ; H l
4 OMBH1H1 MOD839¥

LJ SVSVO3TH13>IVNSVIVHO NO .OV,oa
Slov 930¥3 01/10 M1 1|03

892*89361

98169Let,8

6*8LEE9Z9

LL926*89£

88*ZSL692

8698 89ZLf

Z8E9f6L89

+ 9 1 8 L 1 9 8 Z
9LESLet,£6

S

0 1

W I J A Z

1139

A h :131,

,·6rs

127

131

- .4 4

a i & 11* 1/1-=

1.U=,

1  --

IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

D
38 0

S*LD #
ff. firijpSOLD S•LD j PLACE AN iD IN THE m
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CLASSIFIEDS @

BSERVF.R & EccENTRIC 0Call 800-579-7355 to advertise.
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1-----.N-.V.

-SERRA

Exclusively at Serra Chevrolet Complementary
Tire & Wheel Protection on Select New Vehicles!!

2018 TRAX LS AWD

MSRP $23,535
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$16,430
ECOTEC*1.4Lturbocharged engine

· Six-speed automatic transmission
· 10 airbags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview camera

· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal
color touch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry

2018 EQUINOX LT FWD
MSRP $27,810
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$22,750
1.5Lturbocharged 4-cvlinder DOHC engine "
Continuously Variable 9alve Timing, Direct In
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic , 1 Ul,!lneluoU

transmission

Keytess Open,including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry
Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7' diagonal color touch- /MO*
screen

Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
17"aluminum wheels
4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16· front and rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes

Powerdriverseat with driver lumbar

STOCK#181461

/MO*
WITH$999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

$79 $99

HURRy!

2018 CRUZE LT L/MITED 2018 MALIBU LT
QUANTITY!

MSRP $22,385 - - I.-     MSRP $26,155

ENS 0*'; STARTING Ap=BA

 AS LOW AS$16495 ' $20,470 ..Lr---il
·1.5Lturbocharged 4-·cylinder engine with Direct Injection· 1.4L Turbo4-cylinder engine

· 4-wheel antilockdisc brakes STOCK#180405 and stop/starttechnology STOCK #181424

· 7-inch diagonal centerstack touch-screen · 6-speed automatic transmission
display ' 10 airbags /Mo*
·10 airbags /MO* · Remote Keyless Entry

· StabiliTrak• Electronic Stability Control System
· Rear vision camera
· Cruise control · Rearvision camera WITH $999 DOWN
6-speaker audio system WITH $999 DOWN 'ChevroletMylinkRadiowith7-inchdiagonal

· color touch-screen display· 16-inch alloy wheels
· Cruise control ·17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE · 8-way powerdriverseat including power lumbarcontrol

17,

71

0112 469

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4)(1
MSRP $42,470
START/NG

AS LOW AS i
$32,456
· 4.3LEcoTe:3V-6withActivefueiManagement -
· Sixstandardairbags
· Rear Vision Camera with dynamic guidance lines
· Chevrolet Mylinksystemwithl-inch diagonal colortouch-

screen, Bluetoothwireless technology for phone
6-speedautomatictransmisslonwith Tow/Haulmode
· Four-wheelantilockdisc brakeswith DURALIFE•rotors

StabiliTrakwith ElectronicTrailer SwayControl
· Bright-machlned aluminum wheels
· ChevroletMylinkwith8-inchdiagonalcolortouch-screen

and HD radio

STOCK#180933

MO*
TH $999 DOWN

24 M ON 1 H L EAS E WI ] H UM LEASE LOYALTY

. L. 4,4

0145 W1

2018 TRAVERSE FWD LT

MSRP $35,615 6 -

START/NG
AS LOWAS .

$29,474
· 3.8LV6enginewithstop/startlechnology

· 9-speed automatictransmission
STOCK#181216

· Dual-outlet exhaust

· StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System wtth
Traction Control /MO*Rearvision camera 0229 WITH $999 DOWN

· Chevrolet Myllnk Radio with 7-Inch diagonal color
touch-screen

· 18"Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels
· 7-passenger seating with second-row captain•s chairs
8-waypowerdrlverseatwith powerlumbarcontrot

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4
CUSTOM EDITION
MSRP $48,115
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$40,951
• 5.3LEcoTec3V88ngine
· Chevrolet Mylink with 8-inch diagonal color STOCK #181525

touch-screen

· Rear vision camera

18-inch painted aluminum wheels

· 6-speed automatctransmission
· LEDday'timerunnInglamps
· Rear Park Assist

$297/:tc
· Remote vehicle starter system
· TrailerTow Package 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2017 CORVETTE CONV. 3LT

MSRP $79,195
START/NG r

--#.2

-Ii.-I i-

AS LOWAS

$57514 ./
STDCK#170456

· 6.2LV8 Engine
8 Speed Paddle Shift Auto. Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control
· Chrome Aluminum Wheels

· Chevrolet MyLinkAudio with
Navingation Save Over

· Performance Data & Video Camera
· Front Curb View Cameras $21,000

OFF MSRP

(,e-/ COMPLETEserrachevrolet.com FINDNEWROADS CHEVROLET CARE -

'"7-77TD-TU79777--77ETTE7E-;
·t

CHEVROLET 20
Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

28111 Telegraph Road
Southfield, MI 48034

pq-p www.serrachevrolet.com

ON TELEGRAPH ·NORTHOF 1-696 I SERRACIEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
2018 Equinox. hi, Cruze,Malibu & Traverse requirethe GM Supplier or GM Friends& Family lisciunt.The 2118 Silverado/ Tahoe &2117 Corvetto requ ire the GM Employee liscount, all payments & pricing Include the GM Lease Loyalty Incentive for Current Buick. Chevrolet or GMC
Customers or the Competitive Lease< Non-GM Lease/Asian Conquest) Incentivi SM Lessee Lease Loyalty is transferable withint th:JIgwigbil @, CVR & DOC Fee'5. no security deposit is required.lst payment & Acquisition Fee are due at signing. You
must qualify for Approved Al or A·r credit through GM Financial & are all leases a fe calculated at 10.,1, miles per year, CourtesYVIlll!1mHuu/**MI# Bf 10,000
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